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Birn + Partners are expanding in Norway & Italy
Birn + Partners are happy to announce that we now have expanded our teams in Norway and Italy.
In Norway we are very pleased to bid Frank Ove Røvik welcome on board to our team. Frank will
be located in our Oslo office from where he will support Norwegian businesses securing the right
organizational competences.
Frank has been operating in the Executive Search industry since 2007, and he has a broad experience from within consumer goods and retail especially FMCG aand specialist trade. Before entering the
Executive Search industry, Frank has gained executive experience as Managing Director within groceries,
sales and operational management, sales and chain operations, and purchasing management. Furthermore, Frank is also an active board member.
Our Italian office in Turin have expanded with two additional employees. Welcome to Anna Abbate, who
is an experienced HR Manager who contributes with expertise from industries such as Automotive and
Cosumer goods. More than 25 years experience in big international organizations such as Fiat Automobiles and Lavazza has provided her with extensive HR capabilities within international recruiting, competence and leadership development, performance appraisal, career planning, sucession planning , and
change management.
Stefania Cassese is the other new colleague in Italy. Stefania is a 24 year old talent who already possess
a significant amount of experience from positions in accounting firms and a commercial enterprise in the
pulp and paper industry.
We are looking forward to create great results for our business partners with these three new employees
in the team.
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By following Birn + Partners on LinkedIn you get managerial insights for your everyday work life
and future career! Click on In-image to find us on LinkedIn

